CONGRATULATIONS to these five Mass/Conn United players who were recently selected to the
New England District Selects!!
SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – CHASE LARAMEE
Chase is a key player for the ’07 Jr. Thunderbirds. His level of commitment and hard work has brought him success on
the ice this year. “Watching him over last year, he has developed because he wanted it!” praised his hockey coach.
Chase’s desire to improve his hockey skills is impressive. After convincing his father to transform their barn with stick
handling tiles so he could work at home, he spends up to three hours a day stick handling and shooting. Any chance he
gets for extra ice time, he will be there. Chase’s hard work and perseverance made it possible for him to earn a spot on
Team CT. When not playing hockey, Chase loves to play lacrosse, and he is a Fortnite freak! In his free time, Chase
enjoys spending time at home hanging out with his teammates!
CONNECTICUT JR. HUSKIES – KIRBY PERLER
Kirby is a solid two-way defenseman for the ’07 Jr. Huskies team. Kirby is equally strong in all 3 zones and his work ethic
and attitude make him a leader and great teammate. Kirby’s ability to intercept his opponents’ passes and joining the
offensive rush is a joy to watch. He is an exceptionally strong skater and is always looking to improve and help his
teammates out. Besides hockey, Kirby enjoys cycling and tennis. He also enjoys music and plays guitar, bass and
saxophone. Kirby's favorite team is the Chicago Blackhawks, and his favorite player is P.K. Subban. When he's not playing
hockey or music, Kirby spends time playing Xbox with his teammates whenever possible.
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CONNECTICUT JR. HUSKIES – MATTHEW WOOD
Woody is the goalie for the ’07 Jr. Huskies. Woody works hard in practice and challenges himself to be better every day
for himself and his teammates. Woody works with goalie coaches weekly and the extra effort has helped him become one
of the elite goalies in the area. “Woody is a pleasure to coach and has the attitude and character you love to see in a
goalie and hockey player,” said his coach. Off the ice Woody is a good student and leader in the classroom. When not on
the ice he is usually online playing Fortnite with his teammates. In the off season, he enjoys fishing and
baseball. Interesting fact: while he catches lefty as a goalie, in baseball he catches righty.
CONNECTICUT JR. HUSKIES – NATHAN DICHIARA
Nathan is a hardnosed defenseman for the ’07 Jr. Huskies who loves to play hockey. He comes to the rink with a smile
and solid work ethic every time. He is very well liked and respected by his teammates and coaches. “Nate’s always in
good spirits and prepared for practice and games, and he has improved steadily throughout the season. Nate has a great
shot from the point and enjoys being in the locker-room with the boys.” Nathan’s favorite NHL team is the New York
Rangers and his favorite player is Mika Zibanejad. Off-Ice Nathan enjoys hanging out with friends, shooting hoops,
drawing, listening to music, watching Manchester City FC and NHL games, relaxing and playing video games. Nathan
enjoys his off-ice workouts at the gym where he works hard and has fun with his trainer Pete and the older boys. His goal
is to play D1 NCAA hockey at his dream school, Notre Dame.
CONNECTICUT JR. HUSKIES – EASTON GATES
Easton has been a consistent scoring threat and a key contributor for the ’07 Jr. Huskies this season and has excelled at
both ends of the ice. He is an honor student and plays the bass clarinet in a select jazz band as well as the alto
saxophone in concert band. In the off-season, Easton is an avid runner. When he’s not on the ice, you’ll find him riding
his bike, shooting pucks, and camping with his family. Easton is a role model for his younger brother and sister, and of
course, shares his love of hockey with them!

The Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight is a weekly feature throughout the season. To nominate a player
for a future Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight, send an email to massconnunited@gmail.com.

